Executive Council Minutes
November 2, 1998

Attendance: Stephanie Cosby (present over the phone), Chad Lewis, Carleton Ruminer, Brad Sweatt, and Matt Bastin.

Agenda:
Stephanie informed Carleton that this year's Board of Student Body Presidents membership fee is $872.58 and that he needs to pay that as soon as possible.

Matt reminded everyone of his absence tomorrow and that Kyle Matthews will be calling the roll and taking the minutes.

Brad reminded everyone of his absence tomorrow and that Amanda Cole will be giving his report to Congress.

Old Business:
Resolution 98-10-F Advisor Council was called back to discuss. Congress member Thomas Grinter was present to answer the questions from the past week. Executive questions were answered. Resolution was passed by a unanimous vote.

New Business:
Resolution 98-13-F Airing Campus Radio In DUC was discussed and passed unanimously.

Resolution 98-14-F Posting Office Hours by Professors was read and passed unanimously.

Meeting was adjourned at 5:30 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,

Matthew D. Bastin
VP of Administration